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Local News In Brie
'assesJ. G. Nowlin is visiting his dau

ghter, Mrs. pick Murray, near 
Lamesa who recently underwent 
an operation.

Rev. and Mrs. J. D. liolt of 
Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. Newllx.*w- 
is of Eastland, Mr. and Mrs. 
C lyde Stancell and daughte. oi 
Cisci Mr. and Mrs. Jack Black I 
and children and Mr. and Mr .' 
Taylor and children of Baady, M: 
and Mrs. Truman Been an<i < .1 
ghter of Long Branch, Mr. an 
Mrs. H. G. Hines and daughter o 
Pleasant Hill all visited in tl. 
home of J. L. Black and fami 
Sunday.

ig ft'acrhiv to will- i 
shrow,. p**t or de- gar 

ip  land ; owned jaw 
season ef anotherl 25,

injure ti e owner [hoi 
iiureany person o. at 
1“  has been passe'. S. 

iuu*l under spon- ed 
p. T. M. Collie o. rr?

Mrs. Mamie Clement and Mrs. 
Mary McGaha oi Gorman visited 
relatives here over the week end.

A. A. Edmondson of Las.land 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed
mondson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Km bt an 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welch 01 lhraoy 
visited relatives hei Sunday,

Miss Jo Mamie Brooks has r 
turned to Fort .Worth after visit 
l ing her sister, Mrs. Emmett G. 
bert.

ikes -such an act a 
punishable by not 

more than $100d 
u.mept of not less 
r  fi-iore than a year. 
3>iofKlt ; • penalties 11

Mr. and Mrs. Ler.wood Harri
son and daughters <>f Lubbock 
visited her mother, Mr*: H, M. 
Weston, and brother, Buck We 
ton, and family last wcol: end.

^ir. aiuf Mrs. Bill Met rum of 
De Leon visited her parents, Mr. 
an3 Mrtt Buck Weston, Sundav.

Miss Bess Thurman is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. M. 
Thurman after completing he 1 
years work as teacher 1 n the' 
Orange school. S

Rev. B. F. Clement vLued hi- 
brother, J. A. Clement, and wife 
of Moran th.s week.

Bud<ilack will till the pulpit a' 
the Ixing Branch Baptist church 
Sunday.

adult*Guy Morris wa3in 
la-' week erd and hr 
Opal Morris, wrho h i 
ing in the school tb: 
home with 1dm.

Rev. Seba Kirkpatrick plans t 
attend Central Texas /uinual < ’on- 
ference to be held in Fort Worth 
next week. , , ‘turnedMr. unit Mrs. E. H. Boyett left 

Tuesday for a visit with their son,
T . fci. -n .1  fam ilyEdgar Whiflftf 0,',tssa visited 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
White, over the week end.

W. F. Hale and family have 
moved from Alqua Dulce to their 
home here for the summer.

John Niche'as and son, Weaver, 
of Odessa speni the week end 
here with home folk

pooch have become uno'oial traf
fic oiiicers on tb Taylor, VT.liah, 
son county, force. The dogs *uuJ 
guard'at the Taylor School stre. 
comer and force automobiles 
slow down for chil -en. JV 
say they are more elective tha 
the warning signs. The dogs work 
a five-day ik. They don’t show 
up on Sat ■. r lays and Sundays 
when they aren’t needed.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheek of Fort 
Worth aite-.ded the funeral of 
M rs, Boles here T uesday.

Enti* Reese and family of No 
Mexico visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. O, G, Re^se and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lutner Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ford visited 
her sister, Mrs. Joe Hamilton, of 
Odessa last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Maxwell 
and L. P. Barnett and family were 
in Jayton last Friday evening to 
attend graduation exercise  ̂ of i 
their grandson and nephew, Billy | 
Glenn Vencil.

Vr. and Mrs. Earl Tonn visit 
relatives in Colorado City, Cc 
homa and Big Spring last week.

j  Shoulder Steak *
| tb 45c
| Rihs, Beef

Choice lb 35c
| Sausage, Pure pork |

$wifts and Defers 45* lb
|  Pure Lard, Swifts 4 lb ctn. l i b  1

Coffee
Maryland Club 47c II Cel-Monte 45c lb |

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Trout of Den
ver, Colo, are visiting her parents, 
fir. and \ rs. A. A. Dover.

Charlie Pierce of Breekenridge, 
formerly of Carbon, Is recovering 
fror.> a, serious operation in a 
Breekenridge hospital.

Ike Hew
Majestic

Fridvr an 1 Saturday
Carnival In Costa Rica’ 

Dick Haymes 
Vera Ellen

;undny and Monday 
"Smash Up” 

Susan Hayward 
Sue Bowman

Carbon Trading Company Tuesday, Vtednesday

‘That Way With Women’ 
Dane Clark 

Sidney Greens' reet0501020101020000010010100153
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V AC A T IO N  W O N D ER LA N D

California Parks Embrace 
Masterpieces of Nature

W N U  Pteiurtt.
Nature created her greatest masterpieces in California and 

many of them are incorporated into the national park system. 
Unsurpassed mountain scenery, embracing rugged peaks, im
posing waterfalls and untouched wilderness areas, and the famous 
"big trees’ ’ are among the major attractions in national parks 
of the High Sierras.

In 1890. three national parks were formed, all in the Sier
ra Nevadas of California. They were the first parks created 
ilnce establishment of the original' 
national park, Yellowstone, in 1872.

The three additions were Yosem- 
Ite, already famous for a single 

magnificent

Natisaal Parks
Third

In a larlai

valley; Gen
eral Grant, a 
little area of 
o n l y  f o u r  
square miles 
c o n t a in in g  
the General 

Grant grove of big trees, and Se
quoia, dedicated chiefly to preserv
ing much more extensive stands of 
these forest giants, but possessing 
also mountain scenery of superb 
(uality. In 1940. Kings Canyon, a
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‘BIG TREES’ . . . Man is dwarfed 
wider the forest giants of the Con
gress group of Sequoia glgaateas 
in Seqnoia National park.

great untouched wilderness of deep 
canyons, rushing streams and more 
sequoias, directly adjoining Sequoia 
National park, was established, and 
little General Grant was absorbed 
in it.

The “ big trees," found at their 
best in all of these parks, often are 
called redwoods. Actually they are 
closely related, yet distinct species. 
The Sequoia sempervirens, usually 
called redwood, grows only near the 
coast of California, with a few in 
southern Oregon. The Sequoia gi- 
gantea grows only in a narrow belt 
f r w s "  MO to 8,000 feet in altitude, 
** /fe a s t  slope of the Sierras.

• grows to greater 
som e of the gigan- 

i 800 feet tall, 
d 80 feet in

above the valley nearly a mile, and 
El Capitan, nearly 4,000 feet of per
pendicular granite, are the water
falls of this magnificent park. Upper 
Yosemite fall has an unbroken drop 
of 1,430 feet; Ribbon fall is even 
higher, with a 1,812-foot drop. Nu
merous others range from 300 to 
more than 600 feet in height. Unfor
tunately. for the late summer visi
tor, many of thesa waterfalls go dry 
by mid-August when there has been 
little rain or anow in the high coun
try

According to geologists, the deep 
valleys of the west slopes of the 
Sierra were carved by the rushing 
waters of the same streams which 
now flow doom them. Originally V- 
ahaped and narrow, the Yosemite 
and others were invaded by glaciers 
during the ice age and theae, mov
ing forward with Inexorable force 
and power, ground away the sides 
of the valleys to give the present- 
day canyons their U-shape.

Yosemite valley is probably one 
of the most heavily used areas in 
the entire park system. On some 
days, as many as 30,000 persons 
have been in the valley at one tim e; 
as many as 12,000 persons have oc
cupied its campgrounds in a single 
night. These, of course, are week
end and holiday crowds; conse
quently, the visitor who wants to 
avoid them will plan his visit at 
other times.

IN ALL THREE of the High 
Sierra parks there is good fishing, 
for which a state license is required. 
Each also contains a great variety 
of wild animal and bird life. As in a 
number of the other parks, too 
great familiarity with the larger 
species, particularly black bear and 
deer, and the feeding of these ani
mals by visitors are discouraged by 
National Park service,

-l-‘" ‘ ^tffbr^»ksn> hooves, 
which can and do cause serious 
injuries to incautious visitors. 
The bears also should be viewed 
at a distance, for their apparent 
tameness Is deceptive. Feeding 
these animals Is no kindness to 
them; foods prepared for hu
man consumption cause them 
serious digestive troubles as 
well as getting them out of the 
habit of seeking their normal 
and natural foods.
Both Sequoia and Yosemite have 

a wide variety of public accommoda
tions, ranging from simple house
keeping cabins on up. Both offer 
accommodations throughout the year 
and are very popular in winter 
since they offer excellent snow and 
ice sports. Accommodations for visi
tors to Kings Canyon are found only 
in what was formerly General 
Grant National park, although 
many use facilities at Giant Forest 
in Sequoia, 30 miles farther away.

'■ cn sequoia, 
centuries ago, and 

the Tharp log, was con- 
v into a cabin by Hale Tharp, 
a ^ fe .orn ia  pioneer ir the late 50s. 
and he occupied it for many years.

THE FAMOUS Yjnemite valley 
and the Mariposa grcvdof big trees 
comprised the first state p*rk jn ^ e  
Unitec’ fta tes . having been given to 
the staUr by the federal government 
for that pifiroac in 1864, by an act 
signed by Abraham LAbroin Al
though Yosemite National park was 
established In 1890, neither he val
ley nor the grove was a patt of it 
until 16 yaars latar, whan Cal do: 8 
redeeded it to the United State* 

Hardly leas famous than the Yosem- 
ite a Half Duma, towering sheer

FAMED CATARACT . . . Nevada 
falls la one of the many spectacu
lar waterfalls la Yasemits Na
tional park.

The Perfumed Circus /

We have made our inspection of 
the 1947 clrcua and here is our ver
d ict; It is colossal, stupendous and 
spine-tingling, but it amelia too 
good.

The trend has been on for a decada 
now, and tha greatest show on, 
earth, while more death-defying, 
breath-taking and sensational than 
ever, has been so beautified, pret
tied. embellished and glamourized, 
air conditioned and perfumed that 
tha smell “ so dear to the heart of 
m y childhood”  has been removed. 
And it’ s too bad.

A circus should smell Uke s cir
cus. We h ive been s circus sddlet 
from the sge of six up. In our 
childhood you could smell s circus 
as It pulled over the bills into town. 
There was no smeU so distinct, so 
overpowering, yet so pleasant. And 
it smelled la an departments, not 
just In the camel, seal and elephant 
arcaa.

In case you couldn’t get to the 
circus lot you could got out on the 
porch, take a deep breath and feel 
that you were present But now all 
is changed, this season more than 
ever. They Anally have got the 
circus where it smells sweet and 
looks clean. Wa are glad it didn't 
happen sooner.

The circus to be correctly cata
logued now falls somewhere be
tween such things as s Rodgers and 
Hsmmcrstein musical, a superman 
broadcast, a beauty parade and a 
child’ s dream of a wild night In the 
Roman coliseum, with Nero permit
ting Hans Christian Andersen to 
com e on tha program as a guest 
artist.

But we saw it at Madison Square 
| Garden, N. Y. On the road it 

may get its odors back and its cos
tumes dirtied up. The trip to a cir
cus in New York is a journey by cut 

! rate drugstores ham and eggeries, I 
i ? " k^ t»J f% re u $  ê TtJTe “ is a 
I Journey serosa green pastures and 
I over atone fences, with the scent of 

apple blossoms, home-cooked chick- 
I en pies and the fresh-turned earth.
I That's sumpin.

Super Sirloin
"Sirloin steak . . . $4."

' That's what the menu appeared 
! to sav. We put on our glassesJ 

It still seemed M We called the 
head-waiter. “ What is this figure 
here, beside the steak item ?”  wa 
asked.

"Four dollars,”  he replied.
"It is not a typographical error?”  

we asked
"N o,”  the head-waiter replied.”  

“ We had a typographical error here 
once and are verv careful now. It 
resulted in something being listed
at $2.75.”

“ Now this steak.”  » c  pressed 
"There’s nothing imported about it?
It didn't come from a mine or an 
estate or anything.”

“ I think not, sir. Maybe you would 
prefer lamb chops.”

“ Back to the $4 steak,”  we shout
ed. “ It wouldn’t be from the cow 
that Jumped over the moon, would

" I  am willing to admit our U  
steak Is from a relatively minor 
jum per,”  said the waiter weakly. 
“ Would you be Interested la some 
fried eggs?”

"B e a man,”  we urged, “ and tell 
me why any restaurant should 
charge $4 for a ateak?"

“ Don’t you know there's a PEACE 
ON?”  waa the reply.

Well. Herb Hoover has got his 
name on that dam again. Mr. Ickes 
took it off in the early New De.*l 
days. He renamed It Boulder dam 
after first making sure there was no 
Republican of prominence named 
Boulder. Now justice has been done | 
and it is Hoover dam again. We 
think the ex-president must feel 
pretty good. It is hard to get 
anything back these days, and to ;

The army air colonel who was 
convicted of stealing the Hesse 
crown jewels has been sentenced to 
15 years In prison. On the "ro ck ”  
pile in other words.

We have always contended that 
the colonel may have taken too lit
erally the wartime appeal to leave 
no stone unturned in the destruc
tion of Germany.

ASK ME 7  
another:

The Queetione

1. How much silver does ster
ling silver contain?

2. What is the only South Amer
ican country deriving its culture 
and language from  Portugal?

3. What does the word “ p ro o f ' 
mean as applied to alcoholic bev
erages?

4. Cuba originally belonged to 
what country?

5. Up to the year 1814 Australia 
was known as what?

6. What letter ia meant by Haw-

A quiz with answers offering ? 
information on various subjects ’

n r  c e .*  e r r  crrN O .r tn u *?
thom e’ s title “ The Scarlet Let
ter” ?

7. Napoleon's Waterloo is in 
what country?

The A newer*

1. It contains .925 silver.
2. Brazil
3. The “ proof”  is twice its alco

holic content by volum e; 86 proof 
contains 43 per cent alcohol.

4. Spain.
5. New Holland, 
fl. “ A .”
7. Belgium.

needlecraft patterns

Embroidery for Leisure Moments

-------------------- ually large demand andcurrent conditions. ■fietitW mon - 
required in AUlng orders for a t< 

oat popular patterns.
Send your order to:

F A L S E  T E E T H
•n eomfortRbly a*cur« 
mry day, try tootUl’a covfTT MIM BTAZC Hi powder! 8TAZZ U 0 poate Oat Ik tub* at dniggi today I Acctp; do mbauuiuf
8T AZE

f  H O L L Y  W t f O l H
L I  >1 1 - S T  A  I t s  t

[ KL8BP W ITM T H  STABS ♦ 
r beam ing at yea  from  ab a te  f
1 AMAZING NEW DUFUIVI £

see tun eeuntine the— BEAUTIFUL J 
f PHOSPHORESCENT STARS Uhn r— I  r ----■-* Mi a eleei Maihl »>*kl J

SSzsiSSS. k> t
C  PEND leisure moments to good 
J  advantage embroidering these 
sunbonnet girls. They’ re lovely on 
cloths, towels and other linens.

Croaa-atltch look* like applique. Pat
tern 7364 haa tranafer of ( motifs aver
aging 5*. by 7*4 Inches.

Never wring woolen blankets— | 
in fact—never wring any woolens. I 
Blankets are best hung on the line 
to drip.

Wash blankets on a warm spring . 
day when there is a light breeze.

— a—
A little olive oil or glycerine 

poured on a soft cloth and rubbed ; 
on bathroom fixturesjieeps them I 
in excellent condition and makes i 
them easier to polish.

Cause of paint cracking usually 
is that the top coat is harder than 
the undercoat. This often results 
when one paints over a surface 
that is not dry.

A damp sponge rubbed lightly 
over upholstered furniture will re
m ove surface dust, dog or cat
hairc.

— a—
Paint thinned with turpentine 

spreads readily and dries quickly 
without leaving a high sheen.

b y S & f

SETTER T A S T IN G

FAMOUS FOR FLAW*/ 
o e r toe one m o  only 
KELLOGG'S COM FLAKES 
IN 7ME WHITE, RED, M0 
G*E&t PACKAGE. REGUlAl 
OR FAMILY SIZE.

G 0 R H i
M e t

PREFERRED



THECAHBON m e s s e n g e r

O ir t i  9 t  S o  ?
People who never change 

their opinions usually have 
none worth changing.

Charity is a thing that usu
ally begins at home, and 
stays there.

One mark of wisdom in a 
woman is knowing how to 
take what is becoming to you.

Never laugh at a happening 
to someone else that. If it 
happened to you, would be 
tragedy.

There were fewer accidents 
In the days of the horse and 
buggy. That’s where the 
horse sense cam e In.

Gems of Thought .
npH IS  is a life of giving and 
A getting, but the element of 

giving com es first.
The only tic* that cannot be for

given ii hypocrisy. Th* rtpenienc* 
of a bypocrit* ii itstlf hypocrisy.—  
William HaxUtt.• n o

My mother—when m y pa
tience was at an end, hers had 
just begun.—David Soper.

Better be ignorant of a mat
ter than half know It.

What a man needs in garden
ing is a castiron back with a 
hinge on it.—Cl.hrles D. War
ner.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

DoosfielSioML..

FARM  MACHINERY k  EQUIP.
FOR 8AI.EBrand new. large c.ipacttr Marvel Farm i Wagona «-wheel type with *-ply 800x1* paaaenger Urea Retail for (887.90 each. I'm closing out mv business S1SS 00 each for quick sale. WriteF. O BOX SS . Little Bask. Arkansas

FARMS AND RANCHES _
FOR SAL? hv owner. MO acres on paved hlfhwjo's adJotnjnx̂ Abboth _ Hill County.

house Butano telephone Prtc. .T. O. Drawer 407 . . .  Ware. Texas
Sion p

*• ACRES unimproved chocolate-loam cotton and corn land In good farming community. 7L| miles northwest of Bonham. In nice built-up community, block of school Half of all minerals Real bargain. SI.MS: S30 down, 830 month.Owaara. SM Andrews Bldg . Dallas. R-4MI

Dangles, Wya.
WHEAT FARM FOR SALE
v, section almost completely level, located , '» mile from new oil Held 130 acres In i wheat and oats, most of 40 A pasture could be cultivated. Good road 4‘4 miles S W Walters tj crop and possession July 1 Price S*S per A lOthcr farms for sale > l W. H MCDONALD. Wallers. Oklahsasa

HELP WANTED—MEN

freeters. electric

_______ MISCELLANEOUS
GUINEA Plot, whit# ant color** mlc*. fancy pigeons, doves, pheasants, para- keeta. bantams. r-KK“ - . v— -♦—-Vial to-- ----------

REF. F.Qt IPMRNT

CEDAR POSTg Best Quality Bed Cedar PostlAll Sires. Any Quantity. EUGENE G. (ONNA1.LT, Gian Re#'

HOLLYWOOD SCREEN TALENT AID avallabla to you. Detalla free HOLLYWOOD Ice BEN BUREAU. A4I1 Rally- weed Bled.. Em. tIS. Rellyweed ft. Calif.

POULTRY, CHICKS k  EQUIP.
NONE BETTER than a Cyclone battery brooder for ralelng baby chicks the easy way. Se# our display, we carry a complete nr.e of poultry * ipfUoa < i mmkh GRAHAM CO.. SSIt Can tea. Dallas. Tea.

Ncightoitoorf Pet— a wiow
anybody’d bo proud to own—lively 
and well-nouriahed on Gro-Pup 
Ribbon/ Then* crisp, toasted ribbons

dog* are known to need. Economical 
—one box supplies as much food by 
dry weight as five 1-lb. can* of dog 
food! Gro-Pup also comes in Mtal 
and in PeUEtt*. Feed all three.

END CONSTIPATION 
THIS NATURAL WAY!
Millions Now Take Healthful 

Freeh Fruit Drink Instead 
of Harsh Laxativegl

SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC.

out digging i. ..nns . h mtag, blasting t’a* MACK* STl'MP IIF.MOVKR. safe, sc
•1. 8-or *1 SO. 18-os. *279; big savings on 8-lb or larger auantltlea. Postpaid with check or money order: CO D a accepted.ADDRB8S LABORATORY DIVISION a. D. CAMPBELL CO.. Raehalla 87. 111.

U. S. Savings Bonds

AID-TO-HAIR GROWTH
"Th* Oil of th* Tndr**

Kit consisting of Aid-to-Hsir Growth. Shampoo an(J Scalp Toner $7 50,'"" 
Satisfaction Guar, or Money

Its  lemon and water. Yes-just ths 
flic* of 1 Sunkigt Lemon in a glass of 
wmter-firtt thing on arising.

Taken first thing In the morning, 
this wholesome drink stimulates bowel 
action in a natural way-assures most 
people of prompt, normal elimination.

Why not change to this healthful 
habit? Lemon and water is good for 
you. Lemons are among the richest 
sources of vitamin C. which combats 
fatigue, helps you resift colds and 
infection*. They alto supply Bi and P. 
They alkalinue. aid appetite and 
digestion. Lemon and water ha* a 
fresh tang, too -  dears the mouth, 
wakes you upl

Try this grand wake-up drink 10 
mornings. See if it doesn’t help you I 
Uas California Sunkist Lemons.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
For Tour Future Buy 
U. S. Sayings Bonds

A S P I R I N S ? ; * ,

W N U -L  ______  22-47

Today Get 666 to Stop Malarial

CHIUSKVfR!
Now-666 bring 
ansi-malar,mI,
Caution: Take

666
5 brings fou Qvlalno-pirns ) mors 
srials combined ss Totsquinc! 
T.ke only ss directed. Get 666

liquid for
M A L A R I A L
S Y M P T O M S

ACHES?.?” *
Quickly apply soothing and com

forting GRAY S OINTMENT with 
its wholesome antiseptics and na
ture aiding medication. Nothing else 
like It—nothing ao comforting—or
fleasant for externally caused skin 

roubles. Me. Get a package today.

GIRLS! WOMEN!
try thla If you’ro

NERVOUS
Oe ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ Of Meeth-

Do female functional monthly disturb
ances make you fool nervous. Irritable, 
so week end tired out—at such times? 
Then do try Lydia C. Flnkham a Vega- 
table Compound to nUevs auch symp
toms. It's famous for thisl Tskan regu
larly — Ptnkham'a Compound helps 
buUd up resistance attainstfiuch die- 
tr#M. Also a grp at itomublo tonic I

M I A  /  PIHKAAAfSWnnim

I SUNDAYImproved ■ <
Uniform II *
International U SCHOOL
*• L E S S O N  •>
o t « ' 2 S i ? A i ,. '- !U s a T O ci 8 , * . :
■•listed by Wsstsrn Nawapapar Union.

• T—  --------1

Losson for Juno I
son subjects and Scripture Wats ao-

f a c in g  n a t io n a l  p e r il s

TEXT-11 Kin*. 18:FT. n  r ;  1
MEMORY SELECTION -  For thus

said tho Lord Cod. the Holy Ono of 
Israel; In returning and rest shall ye 
be saved m quietness and In confidence 
shall be your strength.—Isaiah 10:19

Perilous times hsd com# upon the 
southern pert of the divided king
dom known as Judah. There hsd 
been a period of outward prosperity 
under King Uraish. but the Inward 
decay of the people made tt an 
empty thing.

Judah. liks Israel, was on tha 
downward path which was to lead 
to ultimate captivity and Judgment. 
The occasional reign of good kings 
seemed to (tern the tide a bit; In 
fact, the great king of whom we 
study today. Hezekiah, gava Judah 
a "fresh lease on Ufa and enabled 
her to outlive her sister kingdom by 
nearly a century and a half."

Judah experienced a real revival 
of faith in God under Heieklah (II 
Kings 18:4-0; II Chron. 29 31). The 
temple was cleansed, tha priesthood 
renewed and reconsecrated, and tha 
great feast of the Passover kept 
once more. This undoubtedly ex
plains the new life which came to 
Judah in an hour when the nation 
seemtd about to dismtagrate.

I. The Enemy's Threat <19:5. 8).
For the background here one

must read the previous chapter. 
Hezekiah, having tried to throw olt 
the yoke of Assyria, had seen Sen
nacherib and his armies sweep over 
the land. Thinking to stop him and 
to save Jerusalem, he sent a great 
gift amounting in value to millions 
of dollars. The gift was accepted, 
and then Sennacherib treacherously 1 
seiged Jerusalem.

Rabshakeh, Sennacherib'a mes
senger to Hezekiah. not only threat
ened the nation, but blasphemously I 
denied the power at God. Such was 
the awful situation Hezekiah faced 
at he went to th* temple, and sent i 
trusted servants to inquire of Isaiah 
what he ought to do.

The response was prompt and 
definite. We may learn from this In
cident that In an hour of confusion 
and danger it Is well to take time to 
find out what the Lord has to aay 
about things Ha knows what to do! ,

II. The Lord * Answer (18:7. 82- 
17).

God ha* only to blow on the i 
mighty, blustering monarch* of this 
world and they come to their end. 
definitely and conclusively. The 
"blast’ ’ of the Lord (v. 7) is enough 
to care for that! And remember, he 
la stUl ready to act-on behalf of his 
people!

On the plains of Philiatla th* j 
mighty hoat of Assyria met the 
angel of the Lord, and they never 
awoke from their sleep. The loss of 
185.000 men aent Sennacherib home 
to Nineveh bnoken and fearful, and 
there he met hit own violent death.

Hezekiah knew th* sweetness of 
victory as he trusted in th# Lord. If 
wa could only rest the matter there. 
But the weakness of th* flesh comes 
to th* for* at wa at*

IH. The King's Felly (20:12-17).
Babylon, one of the great Gentile 

enemies of Assyria, wanted to cul
tivate th* friendship of Hezekiah. so 
an embassy was sent to axpresa joy 
at hi* recovery from a aarioua ill
ness.

It was tha Lord who had healed 
him (tea 30:1-11) In a miraculous 
way. but now Hezekiah did th* fool
ish thing of trying to cultivate tb . 
help of men.

To impress these possible allies 1 
from Babylon, he showed them all 
his wealth. He evidently wanted 
them to return to their ruler with a 
story of the might and glory of 
Judah.

Poor Hezekiah! He only made a 
fool of himself, prepared the way 
for the ultimate taking of his pos
sessions and his peopla by the Baby
lonians.

The lesson to be learned her# is
not only that boasting is folly (al- j  
though that Is always true), but 
also that it is the height of folly to 
put one's trust in the arm of flesh.

No matter how mighty the forces 
of this world may be, or how won- j  
derful it might seem to have their 
favor toward the cause of the ' 
church, let us be clear that it is In 
God that we have our strength—and 
in him alone.

The church (and Individual Chris
tians too) has lost its testimony and 
its power in the community when
ever and wherever it has turned to 
the world for help or support Re
member the folly of Hegekiah.

Touch Typewriting Easily Mastered
S E T T IN G

A
JOB

T I T ’HETHER you plan to make 
office work your career, or 

hope to enter some other field 
eventually, you have to know typ
ing to get a foothold.

(jrptat.
rlthout

so better master the to

The Weekly Newspaper Service booklet 
teaches touch typing with charts, ester-1 
cites and speed drill! Simple to learn. 
Send 89 cents (coin) lor "Touch Typewrit-t 
Ins Self 1 aught" to Weekly Newspaper' 
Service. 243 IV 17th StNew York 11.

Live Oak Society
Live oak trees 100 or more years* 

old are mem bers of the Live Oak; 
society in Louisiana. The Conati-j 
tution of the Live Oak society calls 
for yearly dues of 25 acorns from  
each member tree to be planted in 
the Live Oak nursery of the South
western Louisiana Institute farm 
in Lafayette. The so-called presi-!

................. J

Sealing Leaks in Dam

Several aks that developed in 
the coffera m of the Grand Coulee 
dam in 1937 were sealed with ben
tonite, a aoft porous volcanic ash 
that, when moistened, rapidly 
swells into hard compact clay 15 
tim e, its original mas*.

VOOst P IS T E S ?
To hold your looso xppsrs and low- I on comfortably sscoro all day—end I or try day. try(mll«T« smastns die. I eorsry callsd STAZS Not a "msssF I

g g y g f e f l F r  1
S T A Z I t a f t i

Buy U. S. Sa

HAPPY THE PAY WHEN YOU

DISCOVER THE SOFTER. JUICIER  

RAISINS

IMPROVED RAISIN BRAN FLAKES! 

SOO-O  GOOD WITH THOSE CRISP 

FLAKES' j B C *  TRY A PACKAGE !
Q - the greatest name in enroll!

Rig h t  2  Wa y s
EXTRA SMOKING PLEASURE

There's extre eRisking comfort in P. A.’e rich-testing 
tobsccs. specially treated to Insure egaieet tongue 
bits.The werM’ e largest-selling tobecce—PRINCE ALBERT

“I here smoked Prince Albert 
for year*,’’  H. W. Thom peon 
pays. “Th* full flavor of P.A. 
stays mild and mellow. P.A, 
packs right and burns right in 
my pipe. It ii tongue-easy 
smoking pleasure.''

"There is no othor tobar 
crimp cut Prince Albert f 
ing up Arm, neat ci«r 
say* Nat Smith. "P.A

PRINCE
ALBERT
The National Joy Smok*
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P l t r 's  Fo
Tomatb plant>. 

and potato slips.-
! Dick Pennington 

N'ear Church i •

Dunn’ s Grot ty 
& Service Stn ior-

A  good way to be fair ". 
car is to bring it dow:
Gro. & Station and u . . , . c  f v i r .
Sinclair gasoline ar i \n. 1 !»U US1H? tS^O” t * l i a

: : Jick Strrting Casolir.e
lunch meats, cheese and - i. ed ba
con, and a trade in w • ' .r
on all above mem.-, t . ; 
we will pay cas h for your eg

e Your Qaltery
By Coming to

Wade W hite’s
I unible
Service Station

:t'j6ibi» Oils

The S -r h *B  MesseBger f  ’
Dated Thursday at CaifcoQ f  

Eastland Co.,

red as second clan 'gutter
ro; t office at Carbon, %>r.

I ti .der the act o f Congr*»-
March 3rd. 1879 ;* !|

W M. DUNN
Publisher

ices
Prom
No. 2 Grape fruit juice

Pinto Lean 15 1-2 oz. 
Large milk “ Moon iiose”

39c
10c
28c
14c
25c

urn WBm '

White’s tailor Shop
^leaning &  Pressing 

Quick Service
> isinoss Appu#ciat«d

Open 7:30 to 6:00 Mon. Thru Sat

"  mm

See Yon Saturday

Abb’s Service . I 
Station

For Gas and Oil 
W e  ni ' «» I X F  

r .  s i :
Fargo Oil for Trai ' gaV^d.t- 

batte’.ies Charged 
A b b  Putnam Owner___

‘Wish Yew 
A p p ly  t o

‘Wish you W< 
teen agers ‘
11
Holly Miller t nN ,

• ally-circulated Capper's •
Discvssn.t; th< tei n 

point, she wr
“ Seems a? it 'I v  -r > u '• >+

— * is the r • to a | 
statements by ti t r -r 

“ The way you dress, eat, walk, 
talk — gadzo ’••s — r.< \hing !.■ nos 
.to please them.

“ But before you get t no
cast their admor:t!nns t 
go into e huddle w 
Down deep oa m ay fi
to adnv.i that r. 1 t < f
acteristic ah > nt • s
are not calculated to n
ulace love you. And i . - t 1
cause simply even.-1
tain way is not -
anybody as spec .. . you i • . •
auit."

An.or.g the “ Don’ts ’ ’ .1 Miss 
Miller ; s teen-... u  rn . .t ; .  :- 
gest to pirer.’ a . t :

“ Dor. t laugh at us. W e're s . ’u- 
COnsc: us enough. Tho >ur i 
m ay seem a little f t :  ' '•
some of our actions silly, it s prob
ably part of being young. Don t you 
ramember?

"I
help us grow up by treati: 
grown-ups. Trust us ■

^'Jfsver, never say, I to! \
"It's too curd! g. 
learn the hard v.. y to r. it 
iti< k."

1

/■'W ivcoftrois/i
T R A C T O R  TIRE
looks,  diffei. .  .
. . .  If  is  i  i f e r e n t !

Uls Cau Rojui Buy Size Tractor Tire 
And Make it Held

BI TE S  DE E P
. . . S T A Y S  C L E A N

Jim Horton Tire Service

i t * .

exas 
Greeting 

Y i re commanded 
uptar and ans war the 

> t ff’a original petition at or 
otf. re 10 Mock a. m. of the 

1“ fter 1 h expiration 
■

unn^ f  this citation, the same 
eing Mu day the 16.h day of 
me, A. I)., 1947, at or be 
r. 10 o’clock it m., btfo-e Ihe 
;■ . able 81st district eourt of 
. j  «nd County, at tho court 

mme in Kaztland Texas. Said 
intiff's orikinal

v'-titi >n was filed cnlWe 30th day 
>f April, t947. Tha file 
number of sti j  suit being Na 
-0 <■ 1 . The n: m u of the parties 
n s id suit are: Elizabeth Milne 
th . 1 in' if, ard Earl Milsa 

dant.

I a u-v said suit being
•a .s follows, to wit:

1 h: .8 a : for divjrc*
t ™ nBl si-rvad within 90 

I . rf-cr the dele oi its Issuance, it
shall l e  returned unserved.

N«- i»d this the 30th day of
Ap.il, 1047.

• i n under ray hand and seal
mu:!, u ( ffice iu Eafctland 

i >■ 'S, this the 30th day of April 
A. [) , 1947.

Hoy L. Lane
ft rk 91st District 6ou*-|, 

Eistland County, Texas 
Rv Ole hi Rarksr ■ nuty.

L 1 • Ti

fo r Saie
•' One 5-ga!Ion iron v ■ ' —
See Oku

You V/;B Find 
Inspiratloa 

and Spiritual 
Comfort in fee

SU N D A Y
SCHOOL
LESSON

Come To
J o h ^ s
C A F E

f t r  A ll  6ood E»is
fear busiaesa greatly sppratia'

Your Banking Business 
is Welcome Here

A  Goad Bank
To do business with

EASTLAND NATIONAL 
BANK

All Deposits Guaranteed *sp pto >5,000—FDIC

Watch Baadfe
Compare our Prices Before you Buy

75c to 6.00
Small line of jewelry'. Expert watch repairing. All work 

guaranteed. One to six day service.

Roney J ewelry
N extD oofto ('ai bon Drug

Correctly FittedJ J

Giaeses
1

Will give your Eyes ih' necessary rest and improv your 
]• %’* -'■ ;n. i-b; s in Eastland, Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday.

Movjd to EasiUitd Jr g Co. in Eastland

Br R L CHnkscaies
Optomtrisl01

OEaES

Eastland onetian Blind Mfg. Co
Serving Carbon, Gorman, Eastland 

Ranger and Cisco 
Venetian Blinds 50c per Sq Foot 

Install Free

We are now in full production making Venetian blinds. 
( ome in and see our supply of steel, wood and aluminum 
hlinds. Get our free estimates. Each window individually 
measured, installed free.
Your witronu> e will be greatly appreciated.


